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AUCTION SALES.
FUTURE DATS.

BY J. 0. & tO., Auction#*..
CLIFTON. ON THR HEl^FT.S P? GEORGE-
TOH N, wiiI be soM on the loin 0* ^Ofust Q6it|by J J. McGuire Ac Co.. Auctioneers1 »m now authorised by % decree of th-» Snpremd©curt of »hi» District to sell 'bis beautiful resi¬dence ->i the late Col. JCllet, and th<» s*nj» will pos

itivel/ be sold at auction on TUh-^DAY, the
day cf August next, at 3 o'clock in the afte-rtf>-on 4e premises. For th«

- Of¦thnsawho may not be familiar v» nh
.^n. bat whoma? deeire an attractive jue.i . r(Mlidenc(., com¬bining the advantage r

-t d cotintrT life IrUU that it is s.t.. - tch^c.ntre of thehealtVfnl and cele j 'Heights of Georgetown, andcontain*
^ f forty flTe m of lanu. highly im-

¦ rt>.rJ by »he late propr etnr.anl planted by hiaj,with>» ?> e last si* or s- ven years, with the<-Qo>-
.est fr-.t and ornamental tre*having an excel-
len* ..welling beuse of nine or ten roomx.an oyer
»' -r « eottsge detached, large barn, sta^le^ car¬ries-house. and o.her appropriate eut-buildipgs,
with rod fences n«»rly all of tyem new It t*r.irro'ndei byt>* splendid residence* of Tudor
Place ofGen H.l'.eck, Mrs. Boycs, Mrs. Barber,
« M Llnthicum, Esq., and ohers, aod ad) »ins on
the north the ground* attaehel to residences
of Mr Linthicum and Mr*. Boyce,and is elevated,
con. mauling a view of ali of them, as well.aa of
the sicturesque valley of Rock Creek, the city of
Washington, the' rteigkts of Arlington, and the
Potomac river. The view of the eity of Washing¬
ton, across tbe valley of R«ok Creek, Is exceed-ingfy beautiful. It is within twenty minuter
walk. ov- r a brick pavement three fourthsoftne
distance, of the railroad stieet cars running from
Georgetown to Washington. For salnbritr,neigh¬
borhood, access to t»wn and city, and beauty of
situation, it is nnsurpas'ed.Pnrchasers are invited to view ij.T he tetmsof aale. aa prescribed by the eonrt. are
one third of the purchase money in cash, and the
residns atsii, twelve, eighteen and twenty four
months from the day of sale, to be secured by the
purchaser's bonds, with sur-ty, bearing interest
from the Hay of sale, and a lien on the premises,
and with power of resale in default of payment of
any of the deferred payments
Title perfect. It ha« paa-ed under mv own ex¬

amination professionally, several times within the
la*t'« rty-five year*, on change of ownership.

If tbe term* are not complied with within five
day* from the day of sale, tie property will be re-
so. d. on one week k notice in tbe National Intelli*
genrer. at the cost aud rinfc of the nut-chaser.

dud.. *«.. .t 'hV°"MDiN* ¥r".C. -

jy?7-eoAde J. C* MeGUIKK A CO., Aucte.
ny JAS. C. JfcGUIRB Sc. CO . Auctioneers.
CHANCERY BALK OF^ISIRABLB BUILDING
LOiSON NEW YORK AVENCE, BETWEEN4TII AND 5TH hi REETS WEST.

.Under and by virtue of a decree of the SupremeCourt of tbe District of Columbia, duly passed oaJuly 5th. 1864, in s cau«e pending In said Courtwherein Mr.ria L. M. Peters, executrix of SamuelMiller, is comp'a>naut, and Ignatius Fries et al.defendants, (No. 129 in equity,) I will sell at pub¬lic auction, in front of the premises, on MONDAY,the 8th day of August, 1864, at6o'clock p. m , LotsA. B and C, according to a subdivision made in
said cause of original Lot No. 7, in 8qnare No. 514,in the city of Washington. Said Lots A and B
have each a front of 22 leet 3 inches, and Lot C has
a front of 22 feet 4 inches on New York avenuebetween 4th and Jth sts. west, and extend back, the
i>ame width, about 168 feet to a public alley 3>feetwide.
Terms of sale : One third of the purchase moneyin cash, and the residue in two equal instalments

at 6 a'd 12 months after date, for which the pur¬chaser'" notes, bearing interest from the day of
sale, with approved personal securities, will berequired, and alien will also be retained on thepremises sold.
All conveyancing and revenue stamps at the costof the purchaser.
If the terms of sale *ts not complied with within

ten days from the day of sale, the trustee reserves
the right to resell the premises sold, at the risk
and cost of the tirst purchaser, on one week's no¬
tice. JOHN C. RENNEDV Trustee.
}y 16 eo3wAds J. C. McGUIRE ft CO.. Aucts.

^ALlfOF CONDEMNED HORSES AND MULES.
Chit/ Quartermaster's Oj/lee, Washington Depot. I

Wahhisotos. D. C., July 28 1864 *Will be fold at publl» auction, at tbe Corrals
near the Ob»erva'ory in the city of Washington.D. O , on WEDNESDAY. August 10th, 1864, and
on W EDNKSDaY. August 24, 1864, a lot of

UORBES AND MULKS,condemned as uobtfor public service.
Terms c«ch, <n Government funds.
Sale to commence at 10o'clock a. nl

D H RCGKBB,
Brig. Gen. and Ch'ef Quartermaster.

Jy 28 d Depot of Washington.

Gray'8 Patent Molded
Collars,

Art universally prononnced tbe neatest and best
fitting collars extant.
The npper edge presents a perfect cmrve, free

from the angles noticed in all other collars.
Tbe cravat canses bo puckers on the inside of th«

turn-down collar; they are as SMOOTH INBID1
AS OUTBIDS, and therefore Perfectly free and
easy to the neck.
Tbe Garotte Collar has a smoeth and evenly fin¬

ished edge on both rides.
These Collars are not simply Bet pieces or paper

eut in the ferm of a collar, but are HOLDIS
A-NDshaped to fit the neck.
They are made la "Novelty," (or turn-dowa

style;) in every half site from 11 te 17 inchee, and
In "lnreka," (or Garotte,) frem IS to 17 inches;
and peeked in " solid sisea" in neat bine oartone.
eon joining each; also In smaller ones of tea
each.the latter a very handy package for travelers
army and navy vfflcers.
VEVEKY COLLAR is stamped
" GRAY'S PATENT MOLDED COLLAB."

Bold by all dealers in men's furnishing goods.
The trade supplied by

WALL. STBPHBNS Sc 00.,
ayl4 3m 3aa Pa. avenue. Washington,

JOSEPH REYNOLDS ft 00,
PLUMBERS, OAS, AND STEAM FITTERS,

Do. A00 Niitb Srairr, near avenue.

I

Have lost received, and will constantly keep on
fraud, the largest an<l best assortment in the city
of Chandeliers, Bracket*. Drop Lights, Portables,
Glass Globes, mica and other Shades, and all arti¬
cles in this line, from the best establishments in
New York, Philadelphia, Ac., which will be sold
on the most reasonable terms.
Also, RANGES, FURNACES, and fire-Board

fttOYOB.
We are prepared to furnish the best RANGE in

use anvwhere. on very reasonable terms. Hotel*,
Restaurants, Ac., are invited to call.
We do all kinAs of GAS and STBAM fittings

nromptly and cheap, as also everything in the
PLUMBING line in the most satisfactory manner.
Call and see our Bathing Tnbs, Fountains Water

Closets, Wish-stands, Basins, &o.,fte., at No. 600
Ninth street, near Pennsylvania avenue, thei largestestablishment In the city. fe 3-eotf
ntkrnal REVENUE.

U. 8. A8»»88oa'i OrriCB,
Colltctxon Lhstnet of District of Columbia.To all whom it may concern Notice is herebygiven that the Annual Tax List for 1964, togetherwith tbe Income Tax tor H63, is now in this »ffice.Said lists will remain open for inspection and ex-

inaioatioD for the npic« of fifteen diys from this
lJth day of Ju.y, 1864: and that the undersigned
will remain in his oflce. No. 468 7th street west,for fifteen days thereafter to hear and determine
©n all appeals that may be made relative to exces«
vire or errootooj valuation by the Assistant Afl-
MSDor*.
All appeals mnst be in writing, specifying the

particular case, matter or thing respecting which
a description is requested, and state the ground or
srincVsle of inequality or error complained of.'

M. PEARSON. U. 8. Ase'r for D. 0.,ko. 4W» 7th street west.
Washington, July 11. 1864. )y ll-eo6t

THE NEW INTERNAL REVENUE LAW, ap¬proved J unetf, 1864.
Poems; with translations from the German. ByLucy Hooper.
Cap'ain Grand, of the "Centipede. ' By Capt.Wise, U. 8 N.
Tbe Atlantic Monthly fcr August.
Tbe Ladder of Life By Amelia B. Edwards.
Maurice Dering. By the author of "Guy Living-

^ElHott's Manual for Cavalry.
Railway Anecdote Book.
Beecber's Religions Training of Children.
com..- v.,w do., u. »mr.K T<VU|R

M ASSEY COLLINS ft CO.'S
PHILADELPHIA

DRAUGHT ALE AND PORTER.
I am now receiving large quantities ofDRAUGHT
ALE and PORTER from this celebrated brewery,
which I am prepared to furnish on short notice to
all persons who faeor me with their orders.
Orders given to my drivers will be promptly at¬

tended to.
Goeds delivered in all parts of Washington and

Georgetown,free of charge.
RILEY A. SHINN, Agent.

Union BoitUnt Depot. 51 Green street
apS tf Georgetown, D. C.

Jelling out to close.
GREAT REDUCTION IN BOOKS, 8TATI0N-ERY, AND FANCY ARTldLES.
The undersigned offer to the trade and publicgenerally great inducements to purchase, as he is

elosing out hie large stock ef goods preparatory to

WG.!£Vbar«»&s 1° 8^onery, Photo-
graph Cards, Album*,
&> aiis. Combs. Brushes, f.Trnn^*'T' &e-
A larga lot of g«ods at half
Several very fine Show Cases for sale,

'""iSa'Sitioia. BOOBWOM.aT«* Pcnn. avenue.
bet. 11th end 12th stg.. Weehin«ton. D. O.

I>H»
-

Ik R LEON, 414 PENNA. AVENUE,1/ DR. LEUN cures Gonorrhea.
" Gleet,.. .* " btrieture,- Syphilis.

ln?amraatioiB oMSladder,
All Venereal Diseases.

Jy 7-lm*
V/TEWS OF EATTL1 FIELD. July Ittk, newV fert Stevens, 7th street road, to M had of J.
.OLDW ft CO . Photearaphert, Ho. 4 Pena ave-
»«e, between 0th as4 r.h streets. Market Spaee,

PERSONAL.

FIFTEEN WEEKS IN AMERICA.

Extraordinary Pr,>WBR.-Mr« l smith.Clairvoyantand T.t Medium, 939 4th street,
a few doors above I street, with the aid of spirits,examines all km a8 of diseases, sees your dead andliving friends^ describes them, gets names; tellscharacter; ^eads the future. Advice about busi¬
ness. Pif.dBgf2. Jr 18-lm*

QSLI
PR. RSCHTINGER, formerly Bvi«oa la

.barge in the Austrian and Italian army, oc¬
cupied himself with the treatment of all kinds of
diseases. Particular attention given to Female
Diseases and Private Diseases. Besides the knowl¬
edge of three old languages, he converses in Eng.lisn, French Italian, German, and 8vanish lan¬
guages. Bis Imperial Commissions and his Diplo¬
mas from the most celebrated university of Europehang in his office, No. 499 Seventh street. Dr.
Beentingeria very much encouraged tohaveduringthis very short time the patronage oftbe public or
'Washington, as. among many others not pub¬
lished, the following certificates may be attested :
" This is to certify that I have been troubled for

the last three years with a chronic disease, resist¬
ing all medical treatment, and which through tbe
aid of Dr. Becbtinger; I have been perfectly cured.
"Washington city, 1st June. 1364. G. DONE."
.' Your treatment of my involuntary discharge,and your succens in it, recommend f/1*
What German newspaper, (Weker Columbia,)

sstb :
" After a long sickness my poor child became

dropsical, in which tame I call to you, dear sir, and
yon saved bim. MA3CON A R.B street. No 290."
"I had tried all specifies, without any effect,

againat the chrenic lung disease of my eldest son,uiitil undbr your treatment be improved"Maryland av., 12th st. MULLER Painter."
All these ani many other very difficult cures

have been made by Dr. B. in the above specified
time. Regular office hours from 9 to 11 a. m., and
4 to 8 p.m. For tbe poor and unfortunate posi
lively only from 11 to 12. Medicines without
charge. No 499 Seventh street, oppohite Odd
Fellows'1 Hall. Jy 0-lm*

BEWARE OF IMPOSTORS !!I-Dr. LEON, for
many yearw a successful practitioner in New

York, has opened ( for a few weeks) an office No.
414 Penn'a avenue. between iX and 6tb streets,where tnose afflicted (either male or female) with
diseases of Private nature may consult him. No
charge mad« if he ta<ls to core. Persons at a dis¬
tance can be treated by addressing by mail.
jy 2-lm*

DOCTOR JONES, No. 4I0 Thirteenth street
west, between G and H, insures success in all

FEMALK COMPAINT8. Onnsultationsexclusive-
ly with ladies. Hours 9 a. m. to S p. m. Je29 1m*

TRAVELERS' DIRECTORY.
BOAPB MAY.

Y RAILROAD FROM PHILADELPHIA FROM
ALNCT STREET PIER,(
^A^WEST JERSEY RAIL
At 6 a. m., accommodation due at lojf a. m.At V) a. m., express due at IS p. m.
At 4>i a. m., express due at 8 p. m.Returning, leave Cape May.
6 a. m. express due at 9% a. m.
11.46 accommodatioa due at 4% p. m.
6.10 p. m. express due at p. m.Through without change of cars or baggage.New cars, and everything first-class.
)e 20 3m J. VAN RKN88RLAER, Bup*t.
BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD.

On and after Sunday. June 19th, 1864, Daily Trainswill be run between Washington and New York
and Washington and tbe West, as follows:
FOR PHILADELPHIA, NSW TORE AND

BOSTON.
Leave Washington at 7 30 a.m. ,11.1a a.m., and

8.3" p. m. daily, except 8unday.
On Sunday at 8JO p. m. only.

FOR BALTIMORE AND PHILADELPHIA
Leave Washington at 3 p. m. daily, except 8uu-

day.
Passengers will note that this train runs as far

as Philadelphia only. ,

FOR NEW TORE.
Leave Washington daily at 6.39 p. m.
This train is/or New York passengers exclusively.

FOR BALTIMORE.
Leave Washington at 6.30 a. m.,11.15 a. m.,Jp.

m.. 4.45 p. m., 7.5AI p. m , and 8JO p. m.,except Sun¬
day.Ob Sunday at 7.30 a. m., 3 p. m., and 8.30 p. m.

FOR ALL PARTS OF THE WEST.
Leave Washington at 6.30 a. m. and 3,4.45and8JO

p. m. daily, except Sunday.
On Sunday at 3 and 8.30 p. m
Tickets sold to all points WEST, and baggage

checked through.
FOR ANNAPOLIS.

Leave Washington at 6.30 a. m. and 4.45 p.m.
daily, except Sunday.
No train for Annapolis on Sunday.
Trains leaving Washington at 7.3^ a. m. and

6.3" p. m. go through to New York without change
of cars.
Sleeping ears on 6.30 and 8.3" v. m. trains. Berths

can be secured until 5 p. m, daily at the ticket of¬
fice. After that hour they must be secured of the
sleeping car conductor.
The first and fifth trains stop at all way points.
The 3 p. m. train stops only at Bladeasburg,

Beltsville. Laurel. Annapolis Junction and Relay
House daity. except Sunday.
On Sunday it stons at all way points.

PARTICULAR NOTICE.
Passengers will please observe that the 3 p.m.

train runs only as far as thilnritlphia daily, ezctpi
Sunday. On Sunday ft runs to Baltimoreonly. AI«o,
that the 6.30 y. m. train takes New York passenntri
Of| /y,
JTor further information, tickets of any kind,

Ac., apply to GEO. 8. KOONTZ, Agent at Wash¬
ington, or atthe Ticket Office.

W P. SMITH, Master of Transportation.
L. M. COLE, General Ticket Agent. je 20 tf

GBEAT PENNSYLVANIA ROUTE
TO TBS

NORTHWEST AND SOUTHWEST.

ON AND AND AFTER NOVEMBER IftTH
trains will leave Baltimore from the Nerth Cal¬
vert Station as follows:

««,«*»Fast Mail at.-...-.. ¦ ¦ . . ... .9 10 A. M.
Harrisbnrg Accommodation.. 3.00 P. M.
L'ghtning Express....9J" P. M.

THE 6 30 A. M. TRAIN FROM WASHINGTON
connects with the9.20 a. m. train from Baltimore
for Pittsburg and the West .and for Elmira. Buff¬
alo. Rochester, Dunkirk. Canandaigua, and Ni¬
agara Falls, and for New York city.

THE 7.20 P. M. TRAIN FROM WASHINGTON
connects with tbe 9.30 p. m. train from Balti¬
more for Elmira and the North and Pittsburg
and the West.
SLEEPING CARS ON NIGHT TRAINS. *

Boldiprs' Ticxsts at Goviurmmt Ratio.
ONE THROUGH TRAIN ON 8CNDAY.
LOW FARE AND QUICK TIME.

K^For tickets and any information apply at the
office of the Great Pennsylvania Route, oorner
Penn. avenue and 6th street, under National.Hotel,
Washington. .

J. N. *>EB*K£YfcSuperintendent Jf. O R. R.
£. J. WILRIN8,

Pass and Ticket Agent, cor. 6th st and
)« 9-tf Penn. avenue.

DENTISTRY.
Q&BAL DISCOVERY IN DENTISTRY.
Tutk Eztracud without^Pvin wirt tfe Muhritt .!
I would adviae all persons' having teeth to ex¬tract to call at Dr. LEWIE'S office,,and have them taken out by this new iand harmless process. Also call and1examine the Doctor's new and im¬proved method of Inserting Artificial Teeth. If

you once see the great improvement in his teeth
yon will have them in no other style than this newand valuable one. No. 949, Pa. avenue, between12th and 13th streets.
novia 8. R. LEWIE, M. P., Dentist.

M . LOOMI8, M.^D^ ^c'lnventoT and Patentee
of the MINERAL PLATE TEETH, at- g M
tends personally at his office in thisE|^Q*jKcity Many persons oan wear these
teeth who cannot wear others, and no "

person can wear others who eannet wear these.
Persons calling at my office can be accommodated

with any style and priee of Teeth they may desire,
but to those who are particular and wish the purest,
cleanest, strongest, *nd most perfect denturethat
art can jproduoe, the MINERAL PLATE will be
more fully warranted. . .

Booms In this city.No 338 Pennsylvania avenue
between tth and 10th streets. Also, 907 Arch st.
Philadelphia. mar4-ly

p A P 1 1 B A N G I N G 8 .

I would most respectfully Inform my eustc mere
and the public in general tnat I am now
my spring »tock of American and French PAPER-
HANGINOS, consisting of the finest French Gilt
Papers, suitable for parlors, dining rooms, cham-
tart ftod kills.

I am also in receipt of a large assortment of Gilt
Cornice, Gilt Window Shades and Picture Cord
and Tassels.

M^BBSSS^e

AMUSEMENTS.
CANTERBURY HALL.

MUSIC J CANTERBURY HALL.J AND
HAL L ^CANTERBURY HALL.f THEATER

L00I8IA*A AVMUB,
Ntar Corner of Sixth strut. Rear of Nattonal and

Metropolitan Hotels.
George Lea . Proprietor.W. E. Cava»acoh...« .....Stage Manager.

ANOTHER FESTIVE WEEK.
ANOTHER KB*T1VK WKKK.
AN THER FfcSTIVE WGKR.
ANOTH»R FESTIVE WEEK.
ANOTHER FESTIVE WEEK.

NEW FACE8, NEW PACES.NEW FACES. . NEW FACE?.NEW PACES. NEW FACES.NEW FACES. NEW FACES.»EW FACAS. NEW FACES.

AUGMENTED COMPANY.augmented COMPANY.
AUGMENTED COMPANY.
AUGMENTED COMPANY.
AUGMENTED COMPANY.

First Week ofthe Beaatjfai Mi f.3

SALLIE SUNDERLAND,SALLIE SUNDERLANO,
SALME SUNDERLAND,S A1 LIE SUNDERLAND,SALLIE SUNDERLAND,8ALL1K SUN U&HLAND,SALLIR SUNDERLAND.SALLIE 8UNDERLAND,SALLIE SUNDERLAND,SALLIE SUNDERLAND,PALLIE SUNDERLAND,SALLIE SUNDERLAND,8*LLIE SUNDERLAND,SALLIK ?UN DERt AND,SaLLIE 8UMDERLAND,
THE QUEEN OF MELODY.

First Week of Misses
ELLA WESNER,
H.I.A WRSNEK,
ELLA WESNER,
J- I.LA WKkNKR,
ILLA WESNER,

MARY WESNER,
MARY WESNER.
MARY WESNER,
HakY WhSNER,
MARY WESNER,

NELLY KILMIRE,
NELLY KILMIRE,
NKLl.Y KII.MtKK,NELLY KILMIRE
NELLY KILMIRE,

LT7.7.TE WESNER,
LIZZIE WESNER,
LIZZIE WFSN ER,
LIZZIE WESNER,
LIZZIE WESNER,

THE FASCINATIN^nATTOHTER3 OF TERP-

Continued En ragemen t of the great Mosul ofNegro Comedian*,
JOBS MULLIGAN.
J« HN MULLIGAN.JOHN MULLIGAV.
JOHN MULLIGAN.JOHN MULLIGAN.

. also of
BILLY WEST,
P1LI.Y WKeT,
BILLY WEST,

nABRY WILLIAMS,
HARRY WILLIAMS,
HARRY WILLIAMS,

JOHN DOUGHERTY,
JOHN DOUGHERTY,
JOHN DOUUHEiUY,

W. B. CAVANAGH,W. B. CAVANAGH,W. B. CAVANAGH,
JOHNNY REDDEN
JOHNNY REDDEN'JOHNNY REDDEN.

andtl>« entire VARIETY COMBINATION in aSelect bill of new

SONGS, DANCES, BURLESQUES
S()N»9, DANCES, BURLELQUB8.'
SONGS. DANCES, BUBLE QUkh
SONG", DANCES, BI'RLESyUES,BONGS, DANCES, BURLESQUES.

NEGRO ACTS.
NEURO ACT8,N EURO ACTS,
NEGRO ACTS,
NEGRO ACTS,

ADD A

LAUGHABLE JARCE,
LAUGHABLE FAtCE.
LAUGHABLE FARCE,
LAUGHABLE FAKCE,LAUGHABLE FARCE,
LAUGHABLE FARCE,
LAUGHABLE FARCE,LAUGHABLE FARCE,
FORMING IN ALL A

BILL OF RARE EXCELLENCE.
HILL OF RARE EXCELLENCE
BILL OK RARE EXCELLENCE'
BILL OF RARE EXCELLENCE*
BILL OF RARE EXCELLENCE;

THANKSGIVING DAY.
THANKSGIVING DAY,

. thanksgiving Day,THANKSGIVING DAY,
THURSDAY, AUGUST 4,THURSDAY, AUGUST 4,THURSDAY, AUGUST 4,THURSDAY, AUGUST 4,

TWO GRAND HOLIDAY PERFORMANCES.TWO GRAND HOLIDAY PERFORMANCESTWO GRAND HOLIDAY PERFORMANCESTWO GRAND HOLIDAY PERFORMANCES,TWO GRAND HOLIDAY PERFORMANCESTWO GRAND HOLIDAY PERFORMANCESTWO GRAND HOLIDAY PERFORMANCES'TWO GRAND HOLIDAY PERFORMANCES*TWO GRAND HOLIDAY PERFORMANCES*TWO GRAND HOLIDAY PERFORMANCES.'
THE ENTIRE COMPANY APPEARING.

Afternoon at 2, Night at 8 o'clock.

ON M0NDAY, AUGUST S,
MR. J.H. OGDEN.
MR. J. H. OGDEN,MR. J.H. OGDKN,MR. J. H OGDEN,I.J. H. OGDEN,

The celebrated Iriib Ambassador, will appear,

T9VT

LADIES' POPULAR MATINEELADIES' POPULAR MATINEELADIES'POPULAR MATINEE
i <?: ' ?

EVERY SATURDAY AFTERNOON,EVERY SATURDAY AFTERNOON
? EVARY SATURDAY AFTERNOON,

Commencing at3 o'clock.

Admission..Lsdies,25 cents; Children, 15 eeati.

Admiarion. . ..90 »
ko'ldlM ¦!» .«£3

Tickets for mU at tk« principal Hotel* and £m>
taaranta.
Doom .».»«» Pertornucee to

i it

TELEGRAPHIC NEWS,
THE REBEL I.mSION.

Defeat of the Rebel* Wear Bedford.They
are Oriven «. Hancock, fcc.

Habbisbvbg, July 31..There are now no
Rebels In tne State. We are in communication
u itti McConnellsburs and Bedford. Averill
intercepted McOausland at McConnellsburg
this morning, on bia way to Bedford, driving
tbem out of the town belore they had a chance
Of burning any property. The rebels wars
driven out to Hancock. It is now ascertained
that the rebels have no heavy force coming up
in their rear, as was supposed. This was all
a scare to uncover Washington.I telegraphed you yesterday that the Gov¬
ernor would issue a proclamation for militia,
hut the matter was subsequently submitted to
Gen. Couch, who determined there was no
necessity for militia, as we have forces and in
large numbers (but where I dare not say) com¬
petent to cope with the enemy and keep him
out of the State. General Couch has goneWest.

Affairs at Chambersbnrg.Habbisbubu, July 31..Out of 7,000 inhabi¬
tants in Chambersbuag, 3,000 have been made
destitute. They send here for bread and meat
All the grocery stores at Chambersbnrg have
been robbed.

It is said the rebel officers protested againstthe burning of Chambersbnrg, but it was done
by McCausland, under orders from Early,who is supreme in his commands.

Invasion of Pennsylvania.
Habrihbubg, August 1..Governor Cnrtin

has issued a proclamation calling the Legis¬
lature together on Tuesday, the 9th of August,
to devise means to make the military power of
the State immediately available lor State and
national defence.

Later.
Harribburo, August 1..Positive informa¬

tion has just reached here that the rebels are
retiring from the direction of Bedford Springsout of the State.
Major General Couch is to-day in the west¬

ern part of the State, makiug a reconnoisance
of the defences on the Monongahela and Ohio
rivers. Before proceeding directly to Pitts¬
burg he examined several points along the
Pennsylvania railroad, and gave importantdirections for covering the border counties
along the Maryland line in that direction.
General Cadwallader is in temporary com¬

mand of the forces and fortifications in the
eastern part of the State, and is Inauguratingactive measures to meet any emergency that
may occur. The railroad between this pointand Hagerstown is now open, and trains have
been leaving on their regular morning and
noon time. The entire force which entered and
burned Chambersbnrg is no w positively known
actually to have consisted of only three com-

Sanies, in the aggregate numbering but two
undred and eight men. They occupied the

town but two hours. On first entering, theygave the people three hours' time to move the
women and children; but before an hour had
expired, the fiends had fired the town. The
Inhabitants hav«* fonnd shelter with the farmers
along the different roads leading from Cham¬
bersbnrg.
A dispatch just received here states that

General Averill had come up with the raiders
eight miles south of McConnellsburg, and
whipped tbem handsomely. At the latest
accounts they were retreating in the direction
of Hancock, with Averill in pursuit.

FROM SHERMAN'S COMMAND.
Tbe Late Battle in Georgia.Gen. Thorn*
as's Official Report.Victory on EveryOccasion.Severe Repulse of the Enemy:Changes in Corps Commands.General
Hooker to Serve in Another Quarter.
New York, Aug. 1.A special dispatch to

the Herald, from Nashville, July 31, says Ma¬
jor General Thomas, commanding the Array
of the Cumberland, has issued the following
interesting circular to the army near Atlanta:

Hkadquartkhs Army or tub Cumber¬
land, July 26, 1&64 .The Major General com¬
manding the army congratulates the troops
upon tbe brilliant sacceEs attending the Unlou
army in tbe late battles. In the battle of the
20th instant, in which the 90th corps, one di¬
vision of the 4th corps, and part of the 14th
corps were engaged, the total Union loss was,killed, wounded and missing, 1,733.
In iront ol the 20th corps there were put out

of the fight six thousand rebels. Five han¬
dled and sixty three of the enemy were buried
by our own troops, and the rebels were per¬mitted to bury two hundred and fitty. The 2d
division of the corps repulsed seven different
assaults of tbe enemy, with light loss to them¬
selves, which must have swelled the number
of dead buried by rebels to beyond three hun¬
dred. We also captured seven stand of colors.
No official report has been received of the

part taken in the battle by the 14th corps.
In the battle of the 22d the total Union loss,killed, wounded, andmiBsing, was three thou¬

sand five hundred, and ten pieces of artillery.Tbe rebel loss in prisoners captured was
three thousand two hundred. The known
dead of the enemy in front of the 15th and l«ith
corps, and one division of the 17th, was two
thousand one hundred and forty-two.
Other divisions t»f the 17th corps repulsed

six assaults of the enemy before they fell baca,
which will swell the rebel loss in killed to at
least three thousand. The latest report states
that we have buried over three thousand two
hundred of the rebels killed in the fight. We
recaptured from the enemy in this battle eigh¬
teen stand of colors and 5,000 stand of arms.
By command of Major General Thomas.
The battle of the 22d was a flank attack of

the enemy upon our left. During that attack
the 17th corps was crumbled up, but not until
it had repulsed several of the desperate charges
of the rebels, and affording time for Logan, who
temporarily succeeded McPherson in command
of tne army of Tennessee, to face about and
repel the assault^ made on him.
Our correspondents with the army state that

the rebel* were driven bhck to their last line ol
works around the city.
The battle ol the 28th was an assault In force

on the15th corps, and appears to have resulted
in as complete a defeat of the rebels as that of
the 22d.
Six hundred and forty-two dead were buried

by our forces alter that battle.
The report of the wounding of General Ste¬

phen Lee was not confirmed, nor is It posi¬
tively known that his force has reached
Atlanta.

_

General Stanley succeeds General Howard
in command of the 4th corps. General Howard
ia assigned to command the Army of Tennes¬
see, in place of General McPherson.
General Hooker passed through this city, en

route for the North, this morning. It is under¬
stood he leaves Sherman's command to enter
upon other duties elsewhere, and General Ros-
seau succeeds him as commander of the 20th
corps.
INTERESTING PARTICULARS OF

GRANT'S MINING OPERATIONS
BEFORE PETERSBURG.

Hbadquabtbbs Army ov tbb Potomac,
Friday Evening, July 29..An attempt will be
made at daybreak to-morrow morning *o pierce
the rebel lines before Petersburg. For this
purpose the Sd corps, which for two days has
been operating on the north bank of the James
river, nas been withdrawn, as well as the cav¬
alry of Sheridan and Kautz, and to-night re¬
joined the main body of the army on the south
bank of the Appomattox. One division of the
2d corps.Mott's.came across the James last
Thursday evening, after dark, and relieved
tbe ISth corps, on the extreme right of our
line before Petersburg, and the other two di¬
visions are probably by this time.10.30 p.
m .in position to support the advanced di¬
vision.
The plan of the attack at daylight is as fol¬

lows:.The 18th corps will mass in the rear of
tbe 9th corps, Burnside holding the centre, and
Burnside will spring a mine in bis front, which
Will be the signal for an assault upon tbe rebel
works. The 18th corps, Gen. Ord'e, will sup¬
port Burnside, and simultaneously with the
assanlt, a heavy fire be opened from the 2d and
5th corps in front. Deceived by our move¬
ments on the north side of the James, Lee yes¬
terday sent very large reinforcements, estima¬
ted at 12,000 or 15,000men, to "checkmate these
operations." The demonstration of tbe 2d
corps and the cavalry, and Foster's command
of the 10th corps, has, therefore, worked splen¬
didly. The massing of troops by the rebels
on our position across the James will place
Foster in a very precarious position to-morrow
morning. But he will make a stout fight.
The cavalry fight yesterday across the James

resulted in greater lose to the enemy than I was
at first informed of. Wo bnried 168 Rebel dead,
and captured two Uattla flags and 106 prisoners.
Onr lots was 104 killed, wounded and missing,
19 of tbe last.
BkvOkb PXTBXBBVRO, Saturday, Julf 3ft, a.

m..Earlier this moraine I wrote the plan of
Attack upon the Rebel works in front ofPetals-

baric; now I can say that the plan was carried
out to the letter.
As soon after daybreak as it was practicable

for troops to move in co operation, an immense
mice, reaching far away under tl.e enemy's
first line ol earthwork* in frontof Gen'l Barn-
side's Corps, was fired. Tne explosion was
th* signal for ihe discharge of every piece of
artillery that we have In position from the Ap¬pomattox to onr extreme left. The effect was
magnificent Ninety-live pieces of ordnance
were fired so simultaneously tbat it seemed as
f they might have been discharged by tbe pullof one lanyard.
The firing thus fiercely opened was followed

up in the same manner, with scarcely a per¬
ceptible lull, for at least au hour and a half,
when it slackened to some extent. Tne result
of ttie explosion of the mine was almost to an¬
nihilate one Kebel regiment, the '22d South
Carolina, and burying three guns. Under
cover of the artillery, and pashing our advan¬
tage ground, by the suddenness of tne assault,tbe Ninth Corps advanced taking possession of
the works through the pap made by the explo¬sion, and driving the enemy to the second line,which crowns (he hill tops eastward of the
town.
Nineteen of tbe 22d South Carolina, buried

by the explosion, have been dug out alive.
They are badly bruised and scratched, and
some of them are, doubtless, mortally hurt.
The attack they pronounce a surprise.
Tbe mine was 400 feet long, constructed with

two galleries diverging from the main passages,
making three chambers, in which a tram of
powder fifteen inches wide and deep was laid.
The eft'ect of the explosion was very disastrous

I witnessed the assault from a splendid
point of view in front of the 5th corps head¬
quarters on our extreme left. The grardeur of
the artillery fire I have never seen surpassed,
although I saw the naval attack at Fort Koyal,S. C., the passage by Farragut's squadron" ot
the forts below New Orleans, and the assault
upon Fort Sumter by the iron-clads on the 9th
of April, 1 Jfi3. In this instance, however, un¬
like the other, the heaviest firing was done on
onr side. The enemv's artillery played but
let ble. A very few minutes elapsed before the
rebel lines were entirely shut from view by
banks of smoke, and our gunners ceuld only
be guided in their works by having obtained
the proper range before. Many ot the shells
from the front of the 18th corps must have
struck far into the streets of Petersburg. From
that direction a heavy column of black smoke
arose soon alter the opening of fire, evidentlyfrom the burning buildings.
From General Warren's front I came down

to the center of our lines, and at Qeneral Burn-
side's headquarters tound Generals Grant and
Meade. General Grant rode ont from CityPoint in time to see the explosion.
After the rebel lines were pierced, they made

a hurried movement to their left, and suffered
heavily from an enfilading fire. General
Ledlie's division of Burnside's corps led the
attack, the 11th New York heavy artilleryhaving the advance. About one hundred pris¬
oners have so far been brought into Burn-
side's headquarters. The cannonading is still
hot, and the ret>els hold their position obsti-
nately. Our infantry has just received orders
to advance.
The work was commenced on the 25th ef June

last, as previously stated. Such was the secrecywith which it was conducted that for a longtime the project was unknown even to those at
whose side it was going on. It is true that
reports were in circulation of a mine; but
nobody con Id speak certainly of the matter.
So much doubt was there, indeed, that for a
time it was disbelieved that any such under¬
taking was on foot. One soldier in the breast¬
works, by whose side a ventilating shaft
emerged, told his comrades, in the most sur¬
prised manner, that "there was a lot of fellows
under bim a doing something, he knew there
was, for he could hear em talk."
To guard against indiscretion on the part of

the pickets, to prevent any meeting of our sol¬
diers with tbe rebels whereat tbe secret of the
mine might be boastingly or imprudently dis-
closed, our pickets were ordered to fire con¬
tinually. Uence the never-ending fusilade on
the front of the Ninth corps, so incompreh»n-sible to tbe other corps, and which was often
referred to in newspaper paragraphs. The
enemy, doubtless, suspected at first that the
undermining was going on, but when several
weeks elapsed without any demonstration,their suspicions began to vanish, especially as
the engineers must have thought the plan un¬feasible.
The progress of the work was necessarily

very slow, and it was not until the 25th in¬
stant.jast one month after inception.tbat it
was completed. At the outset, one of the most
important points was to ascertain the exact
distance and bearing of the rebel fort. Work¬
ing underground is literally working in tbe
dark. By tbat particular process of survey¬ing called "triangnlation," these were arrived
at. To be more explicit.distances were laid
off upon the ground, behind onr works. From
these lines as bases, and with the angles formed
by lines extending in the direction of the fort,
a simple geometrical problem was formed, the
solntion of which gave the required distance.Five different triangulations gave a result of
five hundred and ten feet. The excavation
was commenced in the side of the hill whereon
our exterior line of works runs. The tnnnel,
or to use tne technical term, "gallery," is about
four and a halt feet high, nearly as many feet
wide at the bottom, and two feet wide at tbe
top-
The nenal army pick was not suited to the

work, as its flukes were too broad to permit
their swinging in the tunnel. The difficulty
was easily overcome by filing down the Hakes
to tbe size of the regular mining pick. Water
was met with not lar from the entrance, and
for a time gave no little trouble. The floor,
however, was planked, and the sides and ceil¬
ing shoved up. A quicksand was met with,
and, to obviate it, the range of the tunnel was
curved upward, so that the latter half was sev¬
eral feet higher than at the entrance. The
oozing of the water formed mud in several
places, so that the regiment came from their
daily labor bespattered and stained. Iu fact,
it was easy during the past month to recognize
a 4Sth man by his muddv boots. The earth, as
fast as excavated, was conveyed in hand bar¬
rows made of cracker boxes or half barrels, to
the mouth, where it was emptied into bags,
which were afterwards used on the top of the
breastworks. In this manner no betraying ac¬
cumulation of earth took place.
The ventilation of the tunnel was most inge¬

niously effected. Just within our exterior line
of works a shaft was sunk to the side of the
tunnel, at its junction with which a fireplace
was built, with a grating opening into the gal¬
lery. One end of a series of tubes, made of
pine boards, was inserted through the earth
into this fireplace, where, as the air became
rarified and ascended, it created a "suction" or
draft in the tubes connecting with the gallery.
As last as tne tnnnel progressed, additional
tubes was jointed on, and lollowed the work¬
men step by step. Tbe smoke from the fire
conld not of course be coucealed; but, te with-
draw attention from it, first were kept burning
at various points along the line. The lighting of
the tunnel was effected simply by placingcandles or lanterns along the walls at a dis¬
tance ot about twenty feet apart.
At length the end was reached, and the tri-

angulation was abundantly verified in the
noises overhead. The nailing of timber and
planks conld be distinctly heard, and left no
doubt that the men were directly beneath the
rebel fort. The enemy were evidently making
a flooring for their artillery. As near as could
be ascertained, the distance from the tnnnel to
the fort was twenty feet.

, ^ _After It was sufficiently evident that a point
direotly under the fort was reached the con¬
struction of the mine was commenced. The
angle ot the fort projects toward our lines, and
under this angle the tnnnel diverged into two
galleries, each running, as near as could be
ascertained, under each side. It was the in¬
tention to make the mine consist of eight mag¬
azines, placed at intervals along these branch
galleries, so that the entire length of the fort
might be blown up, in place of one spot. Pre¬
liminary experiments were made by Colonel
Pleasants with cartridges of .P°*dSr'J?thhlc^he inserted in the earth and "¦*** *
fuse. He ascertained that the work of making
a breach wonld be more effectually secured by
distributing the powder, instead of P®"*Qg la
bulk. In the latter case the explosion resulted
in a deep and broad crater: in the former, ia a
wide chasm. Where the cartridges-his min¬
iature magazines-were not disconnected by
Sacking, the tendency of the explosion was

> find vent at the first hole. Hence he resorted
to packing between the magazines, or, as it la
technically known, "tamping."
The magazines are eight in number.four In

either branch gallery. In some cases they are
built la niches, and again ri;ht across the ton-
nel. They are two by two, and the explosionwill result In fonr craters, tangent to or inter¬
secting each other.
Tbe explosion of the magazines will be ef¬

fected through tabes of piae wood six inches
square half filled with powder. These ran
along the bottom ot the tunnel, and enter tne
magazine through opening* made for

Prtum eack pair of «ac**tnee. and overthe tobinf, is the .« tapinf* of Mod bag* and'°pie tnbe* *rftHul only ame hand*** twtfrotn the mli'f, tfc^nee tb««y nr* «nmmaf iK* * *wllfc lfc» rtiow* ol the tunnel by (asn. tfce rif.niar "tttreflre" coal mining fuses of P*««¦Mlvanla boiBg, procured especially for tbepurpo>e.
The mine was charred to diy. The 7u<ih/*v<Jr»v>drr H.tftl wat six lont. Pause and tatnirof It! Six tone ! Twelve thousand pound* !Imagine eirtU dry goods boxes (tbe magaaUiMreferable them In size and shape) filled withpowder, and yoo will hftTe an Idea or tbemire. What a terrible spectacle is In storefcr as.

AMUSEMENTS.
GROTEE'I THKATBR.Faansylvama atenu*. near WilUrd's Hotel.

BtN*>TTof tbe eefrbrated Irlab 0« median,MR UKOaOBC 0HAKI.K8.OTINlf *».*** as TIM 0'BRYAN anl BRIan
Supported by tha R»*ntiful Tonne Artist*Wfc«»tM..LA b>LLK EMILIE.^rswtr *sbEKLAu *tcoA»», WittiSUIB^lifW' GLB*N wiU M»ear as JOHN

TUESDAY EVENING, AT7QC8T S uaiThe Pwlorinance »ill nvmmrnct >i>hTEMPTATIONTim O'Bryan...... Mr. o OAfter winch the IRISH MORMON. * '

Brians with Dance'.... ... Mr. Geo. C. Charge.«»;. i-Wfwith Song and Dance)... La Belle BmVllI.Totoaclnt'e with the
PERSECUTED DUTCHMAN.John Schmidt. Mr. 8 W GlennLook out for Thorsd.tv. the National Kast Day.
FOKP'S NKW TM EATER.
FAST DAY ENTERTAINMENT.This pleasant summer theater will bu open oathe evening of

Fast day.
THURSDAY, Auuu»T 4. 13«4,with a Comic Combination never before equalledJn this city. embracing in one grand nerformancoFOCR FIRST CLAPS OoMKDlANSMr C. B BISHOP of Wad ingron. Mr JOHN TRAYMOND, of Bsltimore; Mr. WM P. KRBLOON,of Front street, Baltimore. latent Orover's; Mr.JOS. PARKER, of Alexandria. V»., wiut equal it-traction in the supporting talent

On Monday night the CHRISTY MINSTRELS.
au 1 3t [ Intel. 1

The original
CHHIbTY minstrels.Organised 18k>,Will soon appear in this city, at
FOUD'8 NKW THEATER

Jso. W. Ray nob, of the Original Troupe, Manager.(jao. Christ, Ccmedian.jyg'-dt

PIO^TCS^^XCURSIOXS, Ac*
f^iiAN K 8 G I VI^N G FIONIO

EXCURSION TO GLYMONT.The Steamer PHOENIX will leave
foot of "th street at P o'clock, on f*THURSDAY MORNING Augi-t t
for. the above delightful pUce of report, return¬
ing to the city by 7 p. m.
A splendid Bra®s and Cotillon Band will accom-

r*n> the excursion.
Tickets. . fl.co.Refreshn>' nts served on board and on tue plea-"sure grounds,
Mr.GEO. CHARLES and LA BELLE EMIT,*

every night at Grove.-'s Theater. an -2t
I JIlCi

ARemember the hickory boys in this
field again. The

FIRST GRAND PIC NIC
of the

HICKORY CLUB
will be given at

L0EFLER8 WASHINGTON CITY GARDENS
On

THANKSGIVING EVE, (Wednesday, Aug. il l
Tbe Committe will spare no pains or expense to

make this the Pic Ni*?of the *ea»»n.
Tickets FIFTY CENTS, admitting a genUemaa

and ladies.
A celebrated Brass and String Band has been

engaged for the occasion.
Strict order will be preserved. No improper

persons will be admitted on the grounds.
Comn*itt" i f ArrangetntH's.

M. Mnlcare, R Johnson, L. E -kel«,
A. Taff. J.Mathews, J. Murphy,
N. Brown, J.Jon»on, C. Mulcrany.
A. Douglas, J.McConneil, aa l-3t*

£ OEFFLER'S CITY GARDEN.
^
TUESDAY AFTERNOON. August 2,18<3|.
GRAND FETE OF THE SEASON.

The proprietor liasengaged.atenormousexpense.SIGNOR BUONO CORK.
T n E GREATFIRE KING,who will perform his marvelous feat <>f

WALKING 1HROCGH FIRE,And remaining in a
CAGE OF FLAMES,

as performed by him in Jones' Woods, New York,in the presence of over y,oon spectators
In addition to which, a GRAND RALLwill bo

held in the Pavilion. Dancing will be kept upuntil midnight.
A splendid display of Fireworks and other fes¬

tivities will enliven the occasion
Prof. Bergman's celebrated Brass and 9tring

Band will be in attendance.
Tickets FIFTY CENTS, to the entire entertain¬

ment.
Cars run on the 7th street route within a short

distance of the Garden.
Tickets can only be obtained at the office near

the gate, which will be opened at 3 p.m. Good
order will be maintained.
jy 2E 5t JOnN J. KEEPER. Manager.

IT BEING THE WI8H OP A LARGE NUMBER
OF OUR FRIENDS.

THE ASSOCIATED BOOKBINDERS
will rive a

PIC NIC AT THE WASHINGTON PARK,(
Seventh street.

On TUESDAY EVENING. August 2d,
Commencing at 2 o'clock. All those who favor us
with their company will find this tbe most pleas¬
ant aflair of the season.
Tickets.5f) cents; admitting a gentleman and

ladies, to be had of any member of the committee.
Committee

Thomas May, Chas. B. Walker,J. W. Mattingly, Chas, L. Dowden,
V. Bishop. Win. Scott.
jy 26,£0,au 1,2

A

SUBSTITUTES.
SUBSTITUTE BROKERS. AGENTS AND RUN-C? NERS ATTENTION !-The undersigned i*
pr»pared to pay the highest pries to all who win
nring good sound alien or colored substitutes ta
his office, No. 330 E street, Washington, D. C.
an 16t* WM. H. HOPE

R SUBSTITUTES.
TNNERS Bringing men to my office will be

paid the highest price for good men, either for
the Army or Navy.

GEO. H. CA^SIDY.
Recruiting Agent for District of Columbia,

446 8th street, between
au l-2w * Ponn. avenue and D street.

SCBSTITUTESgU8TiTuTEan
SUBSTITUTES III

Having been appointed by the Mayor or the city
of Washington the only authorired agent in the
District of Columbia to procure substitutes and re¬
cruits to fill the quota of the District, persona
wishing substitutes, by depositing their money
with the Mayor of Washington, will be supplied
with good men at once.

GEO H. CAS8IDY,
4 46 8th st.. between Pa. ave. and D at.

an I-2w* [Chron. & Bep.l

rpHE DRAfT APPROACHES I

SECURE YOUR SUBSTITUTES I

We respectfully announce to the citiiena of
Washington that we are now prepared to rurniBb
acceptable Substitutes

IN ADVANCE OF THE DRAFT,
on reasonable terms, and would solicit a call from
those liable to draft, while it may be yet within
their means to secure a g^UtnteBTJ0^1grIy.

No. 23ft I street, sonth side,
aul-lw" Between 18th and 19th sta.

Substitutesi substitutes!
V

N. n. MILLER ft CO.,
No. 511 Ninth street weBt, near Pennsylvania av.
<25> TWENTY-FIVE men lor the army,as REP¬RESENTATIVES for those liable to the DRAFT,
AT THE MOST REASONABLE PRICES.

N. B..Runners liberally dealt with. Exemp¬
tion papers prepared, with d^spatc
Jy 29-6t* Justice of the Peace.

SUBSTITUTES FURNISHED at loweet rates
by LEWIS BROS., 414 Pennsylvania avenue.

Respectfully refer to Mr. Shelley, Book-keeper,Metropolitan Hotel, and Mr. James E, Black,
Third Au^itQT;s office, U. 8 Treasury. )y»7 7t*

SUBSTITUTES..Substitutes bowght and sold.
£? Enrolled citisens bad better apply at 1^3 I
st., between 2Wh and 2ist, be'ore engaging a sub.
elsewhere. Will be famished at tae cheapest
rates. '

GEORGETOWN ADVEHMT3
M4I0K'S omoV»«'«"'S!»»,'!S'-Notice is hereby given to aU^r*0MresidIncwithin the limits of this towa. **0a^«nuri ot
dogs, that they are reeolr^to keep theijune se-
cnrely confined fortbe,^5 .°,this date, nnlese tbey be so securely nulled as to

r*Tb«r»tt^ntiOn"o?1tfce police officers la requested
to this noU«? and that the, carry out the law ia

"rvM^r HENBY ADDISON. Mayor.
W CORPORATION STOCK.-
n« who may be dispoeed to par-~ Corporation 8t0ek,wkieb bear*G

rp»0WIN® fI PotomaeTow
.eor. Ourtla" and "J

"szaxsxsz*..


